Hornbill Golf & Jungle Club
The Hornbill Golf & Jungle Club was launched by Tiger Woods on 18th November 1999 during the
World Cup Golf at Mines Resort & Golf Club, and instantly received worldwide recognition as one
of the top class, unique, exotic and fascinating courses in the world. Play here just once and you
will definitely want to return again and again for the ultimate test of your golfing skills, on a course
that is astoundingly beautiful and excruciatingly tough.
Hornbill Golf & Country Club is a Sarawak golf course and undoubtedly a golfing paradise for avid
golfers with its smartly designed 18-hole course plastered over the highland plateau with a year
round temperate climate, giving the most intimidating test to assess the skills of both amateur and
professional golfers.
This Sarawak golf course was designed by Neil Crafter to mirror the natural features and contours
of its unique highland location in Sarawak. This allows the Malaysia golf tourist to play within the
beautiful jungle sceneries. It offers a unique experience of 'Golfing In The Cloud'. Imagine teeing
off above the trees and putting in the mist and you will get the picture of the experience that
awaits you. The highland climate adds to the unique golfing experience.
The Hornbill Golf and Jungle Club course is suited to golfers seeking a fresh challenge every time
he plays on his Malaysia golf holiday. Its 6,249 metres length is expanded by the steep gradients of
the rugged mountain terrain making it both physically and mentally challenging.
Designer
: Neil Crafter
Holes / Par / Yardage
: 18-holes/ Par 72/6885 yards
Established
: 1999
Green / Caddy / Buggy Fees: RM 488-588 (Price include Buggy rental, Packed refreshment
1 lunch at the Annah Rais Café, Return transfer from the foothill to
the resort)
Distance
: NA

